The University of Miami School of Nursing & Health Studies offers courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Public Health. The program encourages students to examine the ways in which biological, social, psychological, environmental and policy factors influence human health.

Program Highlights

- Engagement in service to local and global communities through an innovative and exciting Field Practicum
- Research opportunities with faculty
- International Education “Mini-Mesters”
- Undergraduate preparation for careers in entry-level public health positions and graduate study in public health and related fields
- The only bachelor’s program in Public Health in Southeast Florida

Program of Study

Through the program coursework, students are introduced to important content and skills in the following five public health competency areas:

- Epidemiology
- Environmental health sciences
- Biostatistics
- Health Policy/Management
- Social and behavioral sciences

Admission Requirements

- Admitted freshmen in the 75th & 25th percentile have mid-range SAT scores of 1400 and 1270 respectively.
- The average accepted transfer student has a 3.4 grade point average.

For further information please visit us on-line at: www.miami.edu/sonhs, contact us at nursingbsn@miami.edu or call (305) 284-4325.

The University of Miami is a member of the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges (SACS), the U.S. Department of Education recognized regional accrediting agency and is accredited to offer degrees through the doctoral level.